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Westfield’s Late Drive Stuns Farmers, 24-20
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

MCMANUS, FORGASH FIRE IN TWO GOALS APIECE

Blue Devils Prepare for UCT;
Blank Linden Soccer Boys, 4-0

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sitting in the catbird seat for the
upcoming seeding meeting for the
Union County Tournament, the
Westfield High School boys soccer
team allowed no chances for an upset
by jumping on Linden immediately
en route to a 4-0 rout at Gary Kehler
Stadium in Westfield on October 2. In
a little more than six minutes, the 7-1
Blue Devils had a 2-0 lead and by
halftime the score was 4-0.

Senior striker Tom McManus
roared into the box and got a fine pass
from senior Kevin Murphy, who was
pinching in from the right side. From
there, McManus headed a shot past
the goalkeeper with 36:04 on the
clock. At 33:45, McManus one-
touched a throw-in from center
midfielder Matt Isabella to make the
score 2-0.

“The first one was a good play by
the outside midfielder (Murphy). He
took it up the field, had a nice cross
and I just timed it good. I got a good
break on it and put it in the near post.
The second one was a throw-in from
Matt Isabella. I took a nice touch and
hit a nice shot, lefty,” McManus ex-

plained. “Mostly all year our coaches
have been saying that we come out a
little slow. It was really important to
come out, especially with the seeding
meeting, to come out strong and put
these guys away.”

“They did exactly what we told
them to do coming out of the locker
room. We possessed the ball in the
midfield. We got it into the corner and
Tommy hit that great header right
away off a great feed from Murphy,”
said Blue Devil Head Coach George
Kapner.

With 18:18 on the clock, senior co-
captain Pat Tresnan skid a left-to-
right feed to senior striker Mike
Forgash, who entangled the ball into
the net. At 6:49 remaining in the half,
Forgash broke free down the middle
and launched another shot into the
net. By halftime, the Blue Devils had
taken 11 shots on goal and had seven
corner kicks, while the Tigers made
Westfield goalkeeper Mike Lessner a
spectator with no shots on goal.

Different Blue Devil faces appeared
on the field in the second half but
their dominance was similar. This
time the Blue Devil reserves got off
nine shots on goal and had six corner

kicks. The Tigers managed to get off
five shots but Blue Devil goalies Adam
Fine and Dylan Simon stopped two
and three shots, respectively. Simon
dove to his right to smother the most
dangerous Tiger shot.

“Dylan is really improving. We have
tremendous confidence in him to the
point that we have moved Adam Fine
and let him play a little in the midfield
and a little as striker,” said coach
Kapner, who added, “Two games in a
row! Two games in a row! (Assistant)
Coach (Alex) Schmidt said to me the
other day, ‘When is the last time
Westfield had the opportunity to play
all the guys on the team in consecutive
games?’ This was something that was
status quo in the early and mid 90s.
Over the last few years, we haven’t
been banging goals in and dominating
games. The last couple of games we
dominated and everybody got a chance
to play a minimum of 20 minutes.
That’s great for the team and their
morale. Even better, the second team
played wonderfully. They also pos-
sessed the ball, moved it around and
made scoring opportunities.”
Linden 0 0 0
Westfield 4 0 4

“Tony has been doing really good.
We had great communication today
on the field and our offensive line
prevailed. We have a lot of passing
plays because we have a lot of good
receivers. Even when Tony was scram-
bling, we still got good passes to
everybody,” Gray said. “We’ve got
new plays each week we can keep
throwing at different opponents.”

“We have so many playmakers that
we can sub people in. Pat Gray doesn’t
even start at receiver but he can come
out and catch passes. We have so

many weapons that, with this offense
spread out, we know we can gain
yards on anybody,” DiIorio said.

“At the beginning of the season,
they (Union) were in the top 20. I was
just zoned in. If that ball is coming to
me, it’s not going on the ground. I
needed to catch it,” Gray explained.

“He’s really come around. The
game is getting slower for him out
there. It’s just a matter of time. It was
going to happen. He’s a big time kid.
He is not afraid to make plays,” coach
DeSarno said of Gray.

DiIorio also completed a 42-yard
TD pass to Jihaad Billups, who cut
across the middle from the left side
and slanted into the right corner of the
end zone. Tight end Craig Dyer had
two receptions for 28 yards, one a
great one-handed grab. Brett DeFazio
had two receptions for 16 yards, Chris
Sheehan had a 12-yard reception and
Ricardo Johnson had one for minus

one yard. The Blue Devils netted 116
yards rushing and Johnson accounted
for 51 of them.

Nesmith completed 13 of 25 passes
for 197 yards and had a pair of one-
yard TD runs. Running back Reginald
Swinney carried for 120 yards, in-
cluding a TD plunge of three yards,
but the most dangerous weapon was
wide receiver Wesley Arthur, who
had nine receptions for 163 yards.

Willie Johnson also had a three-
yard sack. Defensive tackle Brandon
Dietz blocked a field goal attempt

and added a 10-yard sack. Sheehan
and DeFazio batted down a few passes
but inside linebacker T.J. Mruz had a
key fumble recovery at the Westfield
22, a pair of throws for losses and a
crucial tackle on a kickoff in the fourth
quarter.

“We were giving up some big runs
at the beginning of the game. We kept
pulling together as unit and we pre-
vailed because we trust each other,”
said Mruz. “These young guys are
great! Coming into this year, only
Willie and I were returning. These
guys really stepped it up and we are
forming an identity on defense.”

Midway through the second quar-
ter, the Farmers took advantage of a
bad snap on a punt attempt that came
to rest on the Westfield 10. Four plays
later, Swinney scored from three yards
out and the point after was good.
However, in an attempt to keep the
ball from getting into the hands of

Ricardo Johnson, the Farmers kicked
off in the direction of Jhakyse Will-
iams. Big mistake! Williams caught
the ball at the 10, weaved around
several Farmers and sprinted to pay
dirt to complete a 90-yard TD return.
The point after failed.

“We have been trying to get the ball
to Jhakyse all week. He’s not big but
he’s fast. You sneak him in and he will
do something special,” coach
DeSarno said.

With 53 seconds left in the half,
DiIorio hit Gray for a 34-yard TD
play. A nifty two-point conversion
attempt was nullified. Early in the
third quarter, the Farmers returned a
kickoff to the Westfield 40 and took
nine plays to hit pay dirt when Nesmith
pushed through for one yard. The
Blue Devils answered to take an 18-
14 lead with a five-play, 65-yard play
that ended with Billups’ 42-yard TD
reception.

The Farmers set up the exciting,
fourth-quarter climax with a 16-play,
94-yard drive when Nesmith slid into
the end zone with 4:11 remaining to
make the score 20-18.

“This was a pick’em game. They
ran the ball well on us. We didn’t play
our best game and we won the game.
Luckily, we got out of here with a win
and we can try to get better from it,”
DeSarno said.

“Now we are coming into the hard-
est part of our schedule. We have
Irvington and Elizabeth. Today was a
test. Those teams are going to be even
better,” DiIorio said.
Union   0   7   7   6 20
Westfield   0 12   6   6 24

Essex/Union Seeks
Wrestling Officials
The Union/Essex Wrestling Of-

ficials Association is seeking new
members. For an application please
contact Rich at (908) 241-4793.

Soccer Raiders Blank
Kardinal Boys, 1-0

Junior Michael Delsordi tapped in
a first-half goal to give the 7-4-1
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys soccer team a 1-0 shutout of the
hosting Kearny Kardinals on Octo-
ber 6. Junior goalie Anthony Zukofsky
made six saves for the Raiders.

Soccer Raiders Beat
Monroe Boys, 2-1

Steve Bello and Michael Delsordi
fired in second-half goals to give the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys soccer team a 2-1 victory over
visiting Monroe on October 4. Shawn
Lawrence scored for Monroe.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BREAKING TOWARD THE TIGER GOAL…Blue Devil striker Mike Forgash breaks toward the Tiger goal. Forgash
netted two goals in the 4-0 victory.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
OFF TO THE RACES…Blue Devil Jhakyse Williams returned a kickoff 90 yards
for a touchdown against the Farmers.
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SPLIT LEVEL OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 10/12  1-5PM
WYCHWOOD COLONIAL

TUDOR COLONIAL COLONIAL NEW CONSTRUCTION

$539,000 $560,000
$1,289,000

$899,900 $609,000 $1,279,000

This charming all brick Split Level house features 3 spacious Bedrooms and a Formal Living
Room with beautiful French Bay windows overlooking the newly landscaped front yard with
a brand new sprinkler system. There is a Formal Dining Room with French doors leading
to the 3 tiered wood deck. The full Bathroom was updated in 2008. The eat-in-kitchen has
granite countertops, wood cabinetry, beautiful Mexican tile floors and a brand new wall
oven. There is a Family Room in the newly carpeted basement and a half bath. The house
features central air, beautiful hardwood floors throughout and almost a half acre of
property...with lots of potential for expansion. MLS # 2567048

Enjoy the convenience of one floor living in the beautifully maintained Expanded Ranch
on a quiet street in Westfield. Entrance foyer leads to a sunken living room, formal dining
room, eat in kitchen, three bedrooms and a full bath. The second level has a fourth bedroom
and powder room; plus an attic room for storage, or can be finished as a fifth bedroom or
family room. This second level has potential for a mother/daughter, master bedroom suite,
or guest quarters. A corner lot with garage & driveway plus a fully fenced in yard with in
ground pool and large shed. Just minutes to the Garden State Parkway. Directions: Central
Avenue to Roger #221. MLS # 2585055

This captivating 10 room, 5 BR, 4.5 bath Center Hall Colonial style home beautifully
articulates the best of 1930’s architectural design with notable custom amenities for today’s
lifestyle. The masterful kitchen design features Canadian Birch cabinetry, granite countertops,
wet bar, and an endless array of epicurean appointments. A grande sized family room
(21x17) with custom built-in maple cabinetry, dining room with corner cabinets &
elegantly appointed living room with fireplace combine to create a floor plan custom
designed for your enjoyment. The tastefully finished basement offers a recreation room with
built-in cabinetry, wine cellar and sauna. Additional amenities include a charming back
staircase to kitchen, guest suite, generous closets and storage space, multi-zone heating and
central air, beautifully manicured property and storybook location. MLS # 2534082

This 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths custom Tudor Colonial home features “Energy Star” rated
construction by D. Villane Construction...a top quality builder with an impeccable
reputation. Beautiful moldings, third floor loft/computer room, Eat In Kitchen with
Stainless Steel Appliances and granite counter tops. Professionally landscaped with sprinklers,
Mahogany front porch. Convenient location close to schools, Memorial Pool and
transportation. MLS # 2552579

Totally remodeled 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath Colonial with all popular amenities. Hi-efficiency
Heating, Air and Water Heater. Must see custom features. Professionally landscaped,
Belgium block, paver patio with Hot Tub, EIK with granite tops, tile backsplash, accent
lighting, open to family room w/volume ceiling and real stone fireplace, first floor master
bedroom. Home Theater in finished basement. Convenient to all schools, downtown &
NYC transportation. MLS # 2584567

New homes to be built in New Subdivision. Great opportunity to have you dream home
built in an excellent location. Many options available. Very deep properties that are close
to Franklin School and Center of Town. Work with builder and customize plans to create
your perfect home. 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths prestigious Center Hall Colonials are planned.
Hardwood floors throughout, custom millwork, and spa like retreat Master bath are a given.
Intercom, central vac, and stereo system are just a few of the many appointments included
in this gem. Will Build To Suit! MLS # 2546035

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO


